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V The Educational Policy Committee:(EPC) recently announced a rationale for
the newly revised academic calendar, which ; --
will be submitted to the faculty for approval
on November 13.
- "A Pit Stop and student poll on misproposal are scheduled for next week
the EPC statement noted.
EPC has attempted to guage student
feelingsth rough Informal polling by the :
Committee's student members, a SGA poll "
and by considering the opinions expressed
on the week-e-nd of October 21--22.
- Eight arguments were dted to support
the adoption of this calendar;
1) It makes the academic year nine
months, rather man ten months (beginning :
on September : 10 and ending May 22 last
finals day); This allows students to have
more meaningful jobs over the summer
""-
-
--
-. Vr'-- vmonths. - -- . -
"2) ftprovides me standard collegiate
two and one-ha-lf week Christmas break.
-
.
"3) ft increases the present spring
I
1
He Is wise who attains
the deathless state. .
Volume LXXXIX
- 7
I
Donald Wis, chairman of th Biology Dpartmnt, delivers
scinc fctur for Colloquium Lector Srls. (Photo by
Stanley PrdW)
Wisdom Weeded to
aster Technology
"Scientists are hu-
mans contended Dr.
Donald Wise in his Convo-
cation address Wednesday.
"Science is one of many
human activities' he said,
describing it as an "intel-
lectual process just like
any other discipline. "It is
the intellectual tools of the
scientist which' make sci-
ence unique' he said.
Dr. Wise is chairman of
Wooster's Biology Depart-
ment. His lecture entitled
"Toward a NewEthic" was
the third and last of theColloquium series about
the three basic areas ofliberal arts study, this lec-
ture being billed as the
Science lecture. .
The scientific method it-
self is a "sterile pro-
cess", he admitted, which
"does not lead to creativity,
but rather authenticity.Creativity comes instead
from and chance In the
natural sciences. Sci-
entists statements are not
taken as knowledge or fact
without proof. The sci--
- entlst must then conduct
experiments mat will
either prove or disprove
-- Ms; statement-Wis- e said.'
- vacation from . 10 days to two weeks. - ft
allows more time for. such departmental
programs as those in geology, speech,
and biology. ; ::
"4) ft provides a break In the Wi-
nter Quarter which allows for additional
time to reflect on course materials with-
out increasing the amount of material in
any course, ft will be strongly recommend--
ed by both EPC and the Dean that no ad--,
dltlonal material be added to any course
: because of this break. -
"5) Arrangements will be made for
'students to use College facilities during the
break 'between Fall and Winter Quarters,
thereby keeping the number of times a stu-
dent has to leave campus at its current
level. v -- r.::-- .
; L "6) This calendar eliminates the six-we- ek
break which presents the life science
student with some significant difficulties
in-- the conducting of his Independent Study.
"7) In seeking information from di-
rectors of 'various off-cam- pus programs,
Wise described techno-olo- gy
as "plain, raw po-
wer." Science's relation-
ship with society, he said,
comes into play in his use
continued on pag six
Orgcnization 'best ever'
Sharp and Voice
Staff
FALL QUARTER
Freshman arrive
Classes Begin '.
Classes End
Exams ,
WINTER QUARTER
Thanksgiving
"lasses Begin
ast Class Day Before
Holiday Recess
Holiday Recess ,
Classes Resume
Classes End
Exams
SPRING QUARTER
Classes Begin
Coed Friday(no classes)
Classes End
Exams
' Commencement
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Sept. 4 .Tuesday .
Sept. 10 .Monday
Nov. 15 -- Thursday
Nov. 16, 17, 19
Nov. 22
Nov. 28
Thursday
Wednesday
Dec It .Tuesday
Dec. 19 .Jan. 2 .Wednesday
Jan. 3 .Thursday
Feb. 20 .Wednesday
Feb. 21 .23
March 11 .Monday
April 12
May 17
May 20
May 27
Friday
Friday
22 .Men. .Wed.
Monday
we Cave found that most ..programs now
offered can be arranged to fit the proposed
calendar. For example, Goethe Institute
and Urban Studies can be adjusted with
continued on pg five
before he passes
Guru Maharai Ji
I
Number
SJ3A Reports to Trustees
By John
Although invisible to
many students and faculty,
the ultimate decision-make- rs
at the College met on
Homecoming weekend.
-
.Meeting only three times
a year, the Board of
Trustees convened on Fri-
day for its annual Home-
coming session. The Oc-
tober Board meeting was
preceded by Board Com-
mittee meetings on Thurs-
day and on Friday morning.
Also, on . Friday night,
there was an open meeting
where students could talk
with several trustees. Ten
students attended.
The next Board meetings
are slated for April and
June.
Responding to a Voice
request, to admit a reporter
to the Board meeting, John
W. Pocock, Chairman of me
Board, explained that the
Board had, in the past,
turned down requests by
other papers to admit re-
porters. To be consistent,
he said, they would have to
refuse to admit a voice
reporter.
But he expressed a will-
ingness to meet with Voice
reporters whenever on
campus, and, he suggested,
the Voice could obtain
information from the two
student observers on the
Board, the President of
the Student Government
Association (SGA), John
Browder, and Chairman of
Lowry Center Board (LC B)
Ron Wilcox. In addition,
Pocock recommended that
the Voice Interview indi-
vidual trustees and possi-
bly the faculty observers,
Deborah Hllty and L. Gor-
don Talt.The most orderly and
.
well-thought-- out presenta-
tion of student interests
was received Friday In the
four years since the ince-
ption of the student Re-
lations Committee, was d-
elivered Friday," said
Dwigfat C. Hanna, a trustee
and chairman of that com-
mittee. "This is the firstyear that students have
come to the Committee with
Adair 72 homecoming Queen
"It's amazing that the first
time Woo students lost
their apathy was to show
that they didn't care. The
campus is incredible."
--Chris Adair, 1972
1972 Homecoming Queen
Chris Adair is a senior
philosophy major who de-
scribes her years at Woos-t- er
as Vineffable." Mon-
day evening, while listen-
ing to some Janls Joplin
in her place off-cam-pus
at 719 12 Gasche Street,
the Queen and "King" Bos-
ton (alias, Bob Legge) re--
fleeted on their 'crown-
ing achievement.'
The- - campaign, t started,
last September. Chris was
sitting on a curb with Bos-to- xu.
Chris mentioned the
fact she would like to runfor Homecoming Queen.
"Good," Boston told her,
Til be your campaign
manager."
Chris and Boston were
inspired by the University
of Delaware. Severalyears ago Delaware elect-
ed a chicken for their
Homecoming Queen. By
now they thought Wooster
should be up for electing
Chris.
Ch r1 s made it clear,
however, that she did not
run . to put down Home-
coming. . "We were Just
after the crown," shecon-cont- ln'
on pg fir i
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Chris Adair with her escort
Bob Lgg sing National An-
them at Homecoming football
, gam. (Phot by Pr
proper organization and
structure. This Committee
affords the student body a
voice on this Board," said
Hanna.
There were six topics on
the agenda to be discussed,
Henry Luce HI, a trustee,
. said, but only three were
discussed extensively.
The Board was verypleas-e- d
with the efforts and ac-
complishments of the Voter
Facilitation Center, he re-
ported.
Browder remarked that
"there is no way a student
group can get a proposal
through (the Board) without
strong support of the Deans
and President Drushal."
Since none of the stu-
dents were familiar with
the trustees. Browder add-
ed,he felt mat it was the
purpose of this first meet-
ing "to establish a good
rapport." More substantial
proposals will come in
April, he continued.
Also, the General As-
sembly is responsible for
all reports and research.
"They've just started,"
Browder explained, "and
we couldn't expect them
to be prepared yet."
Ron Wilcox disagreed
slightly with this approach.
"If we take one meeting
to establish rapport, then
there are only one or two
left to work."
A report was delivered
to the Student Relations
Committee by Beth Haver-ka- mp
on the Babcock coed
living program. "She con-
vinced the Board that Bab-
cock is a profitable exper-
ience and that many bene-
fits were coming from this
to other organizations,"
said Luce. Luce has been
the publisher of Time
magazine and Is now Vice-Presid- ent
for Corporate
Planning of Time Incor-
porated.
Discussed in greatest
detail was the problem of
ccntia pog six
national , . . . T" : : .. ,
Students Missed Their Chance
Unfortunately, many students did not take advantage of the trustee's acces-
sibility during Homecoming weekend. All major decisions, most students realize, are
ultimately referred to the Board of Trustees. And the Board, meeting three times ayear - only twice while classes are in session are rarely available to the students.Hence, the lack of substantial proposals from SGA, the poor attendance at open meet-
ings with trustees and the trustees' aloofness are all to be deplored.
John Browder, President of SGA, is responsible for preparing an agendafor the Student Relations Committee of the Board. Through this committee, students
can ask trustees for decisions and action. But Browder chose to only present re-ports not propose action. Certainly his desire to develop a better rapport with
trustees is commendable, but this singular effort precludes more concrete action. Thisis an especially poor ordering of priorities when one recalls that the April Board meet-
ing will be Browder s last, unless he is elected again. That gives one meeting to
smooth relationships, one to act. One is tempted to ask, "Will Browder' s 'rapport
remain after he leaves office, or will the next President also waste the first of his two
Board meetings re-establi- shing mutual respect?"
Only ten students attended the open meeting with trustees in Babcock onFriday night. Students complain year-rou- nd about the College's amorphous power
structure, not knowing to whom to direct their complaints, suggestions and proposals.
When The power-holde-rs were available, die students were absent.
Finally, the trustees, to capture the flavor of life at Wooster, should cir-
culate among the students. Instead of eating meals in the Ballroom, insulated from
students, the trustees should eat, even once or twice, in Lowry Dining Hall or Klttredge.
Inadequate publicity may account for the students poor showing. But those
earnestly lobbying for change should, without a doubt, be aware of such an opportunity.
Even if frustrated by the echelons of deans, a student could, conceivably, circumvent
the administration's hierarchy and approach the trustees, twice a year, while on cam-pus.
RK
Letters to the Editor
Starkey Plugged
Dear Editor,
In glancing over this
year's flock of candidates
for political office mere is
one man who stands head
and shoulders above the
rest. That man Is Don R,Starkey, the Democratic
candidate for Wayne County
Sheriff. The "Starkey
Plan" to revamp the office
of the Sheriff's department
is one that is certain to
provide better service and
protection for the citizens
of Wayne County. This plan
included:
1) A uniform code of
dress and basic training in
police procedures which
will develop a department
"that dresses and per-
forms with profession-
alism."
2) Providing adequate
patrol coverage to Wayne
County 24 hours a day,
attempting a fifteen minute
response time on all calls
for assistance.
3) Updating the present
organization in the Sher
iffs department by creat-
ing four specialized divis-
ions: investigative, civil
patrol, and office and Jail
staff. These divisions
would facilitate the smooth
operation of the Sheriff's
office.
4) Increasing the Sheriff
department's manpower.
Two events best de-
scribe the character and
qualifications of Don Star-ke- y.
The first was on July
4, 1969, when Starkey resr.
cued at least 15 persons
from drowning in flood wa-
ters. For this gallant
action, he received the
"Superintendent's Ci-
tation" which has been
awarded to only 34 Ohio
Highway Patrolmen in 39.years. Colonel Robert
Chiaramonte said of Star-ke- y,
in making the award,
"Starkey exemplifies all of
the finest attributes of an
Ohio Highway Patrolman.
The entire Division takes
pride in mis outstanding
effort."
The second outstanding
action was in 1970. fehen
Starkey was hand-pick- ed to
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guard the 1 Apollo 11" moon
rocks at the Ohio State
Fair.
We believe Don Starkey
is a fine, dedicated young
man. The Wooster Peo-
ple's Party endorses one,
and only one candidate for
public 'office" in the United
StatesDon R. Starkey. We
encourage your support for
him on election day. '
Bruce R. Arnold - Chmn.
Wooster Peoples Party --
Ned Adams - Chief of Staff
Jeff Borgerson - Minister
of Animal Affairs
Craig Hustwit - Master of
Time and Space
Martha Bo land - Minister
of Peace Action
Students Free,
Faculty Stifled
To the editor:
A year has passed since
the Homecoming Boycott of
1971 and little or nothing
significant has been done
to prove or disprove the
strong allegations of that
memorable weekend.
In this important elec-
tion year it is unfortunate
that we are so nationally
and regionally conscious
that we can't see the bulg-
ing rug, 'on the hill," col-
lecting more dirt and dust;Leadership is needed
everywhere in this country,
not just at the govern-
mental level.
In educational institu-
tions where students can
dissent without being held
accountable for their ac-
tions but faculty members
are penalized by their ad-
ministrators for similar
dissent, men there is rea
son to question the author-
ity. Our governments have
checks and balances; your
faculty is scrutinized by
the Faculty, Staff and Ten-
ure Committee and your
administration is suppos-
edly accountable to the
.Board of Trustees, locat-
ed ' throughout hid "and
BOftRb of t Rosrees
many other states. This
board meets periodically,
but it is so burdened with
the colleges economic
problems mat the internal
problems are left unnotic-
ed.
As you go to the polls to
express your opinion about
national and regional lead-
ership, keep in mind that
there is also a can of worms
in your Ivory Tower. '
- Bob Lafferty.
Ex Track Coach
Let's Make
Some Changes
Dear Editor:
It has come to my atten-
tion that the College of
Wooster and the Student
Government Association in
particular, no longer serve
the needs of the Student
Body. We need programs
and ideas which are rele-
vant to students at Woo-
ster. Therefore, I propose
the following manifesto of
change to SGA, and urge
that they adopt it as a via-
ble alternative to the pres-
ent bureaucraticnightmare
which exists on campus:
1. After- - dinner mints
available in dining halls.
2. Creation of a more ex-
tensive range of Phys. Ed.
credits.
A) camping
B) hiking
C) bicycle riding
D) tree climbing
E) dish crew
3. Majors having partial
control on selection of new
department members.
4. Anti-vandal- ism cam-
paign.
5. - Lighted tennis courts.
6. Credit course In trivia.
7. Midnight buffet.
8. Intercollegiate Pinball
Competition.
9. Improved campus
muni cations t system, i.e.
'a phone in every room. fiiJ ,
10. S-- U on all require-
ments outside of a major.
11. Beer available at Fri-
day evening meal.
12. Barber shop on
13. Cigarette machines in
dorms.
14. Umbrella rental ser-
vice. .. .
15. Individual cigarettes
sold at the front desk of
Lowry.
16. Course credit for SGA.
Sincerely yours,
Robert W. Mayer
Rebuts Dunlap
To the Editor. Voice:
. Dave Dunlap' s letter of
October 27 at first struck
me as a revelatory exper-
ience. Yes Indeed, right
here at COW there existed
the human paradigm of the
rational being! Dunlap had
so refined his rational
abilities so as to transcend
the inclusion of any group
membership in his concept
of self. .
However, to my dis-
appointment, further re-flection on Du nl a p's doc-
ument gave light to a sig-
nificant flaw in his rational
transcendence of group
identity. In the process of
explaining bis felt need to
respond to Glenn Bu Cher's
Voice articles, Dunlap co-
gently explained "Were
Mr. Bucher a mere stu-
dent, no presumption would
operate sufficiently in his
favor to warrant my over-ponder- ing
his incoher-
ence." Ala 8, this state-
ment indicated mat Dave
Dunlap had only overcome
trivial matters such as bis
whitenessbut rationality
had failed to liberate him
from his identity with im-portant groupings.Mbeing
an exaltedf acuity rather
man a mere student. True
continued on pag three :
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Student Committee Meets Trustees
, By Randy Powers
Seven members of the
Board of Trustees and nine
students, Paul Sebron, Paul
Seaton, Cleve Ricksecker,
John Browder, BethHav-erkam- p,
Elaine Vaurio,
Bob Newman, Ron Wilcox,
and Jorle Patterson, metlast Friday morning for
. what was called a Student
Relations Committee
meeting. Seven student
government reports were
on the agenda; the Voter
Facilitation Center Bab-co-ck
International House,
a campus racial overview
from both the black and
white perspectives, the
Third World Coordinating
Committee," the language
requirement, and the Na-
tional Organization for
Women, .
The whole thing was very
interesting, for several
reasons. Everyone these
days seems to want to as-
sure or be assured that
everything is all right.
Which is interesting. Be-
cause, despite the steps
toward progress which
have been made at COW
in the past few years,
everything is not all right.
So here were a few rep-
resentatives of the Trus-
tees, the ultimate deds--.
ion-- ma king body on this
campus, holding a token
meeting with nine students
picked by John Browder
without anyone else know-
ing about it. Of course,
this was all right because,
as the attendance of - only
ten students later that
evening at an open and pub-
licized discussion with four
trustees showed, no onefeels, strongly enough that
there are issues on this
campus worm talking to the
trustees about. I don't
iwlORE
LETTERS
continued from page two
rational individualism
crumbled before my dis-
heartened eyes.
With"my paradigm of the
rational being destroyed, I
was driven back to the in-
coherent and dangerous ar-
gument of Glenn Bucher
that identity is indeed tied
in significant ways to group
membership I
Merely a student, Charlie
Lindner
. Letters to this po-
pe sbcutd be brief, ender
250 word i, typed and signed.
Wo emphasize that only sign-
ed letters will b printed.
Thanks
To The Voice;
We wish to thank all the
students, faculty and ad-
ministration who gave
blood at the recent Blood-mob-ile
on campus. Out
of 190 prospective donors,
168 pints of blood were col-
lected. Again, a success-
ful drivel
The Bloodmobile Commit
tee
know which is worse, stu-
dent or trustee apathy, but
it made for a plastic meet-
ing. Everyone was dress-
ed up and had a name card
at his seat. One trustee
wore a three-in- ch "Smile"
button. The males made
comments about Elaine
Vaurio' s "Free and Fe-
male" button. The stu-
dents, who had prepared
an agenda and folder in-
cluding mimeographed re-
ports for everyone, were
commended on their organ-
ization and structure, of all
things. And poor John
Browder. Ihave never seen
anyone put more effort into
' being polite.
Paul Sebron reported on
the campus racial overview
from a black perspective.
The joviality of the meet-
ing was gone as Sebron
read a letter from ArtMc-Com- bs,
a senior, outlining
his perceptions. The let-
ter described this institu-
tion as"statlc" in terms of
institutional racism , theinadequacy of black-orient- ed
curriculum, and
the insufficient amount of
black decision-makin- g,
though it labeled as "dy-
namic" the work of "con-
cerned" persons in re-
cruiting black faculty and
of the Human Relations
Commission. "Racial ten-- si
on had increased," and
there was "no room for
complacency" in an insti-
tution that was both overtly
and covertly racist. The
potential for improvement,
.thou gh, is strong, if, "a
constant effort is maintain-
ed." Mr. Sebron added
that the College must not
"slip backwards in the
area of admissions . . .and
recruitment," calling for
the College not to compare
Itself to other institutions .
but to be a leader. At thispoint Mr. Pocock, chair-
man of the Board of Trus-
tees, asked Sebron to read
McCombs letter at the
afternoon Board meeting(closed to reporters) and
left. He missed a 45-min- -ute
discussion between Se-
bron and Dr. Samuel
Massie on the merits of
black separatism, sparked
by S e b ro n s remarks de-
fending the separation in
the dining halls.
was left In the session.
was able to listen only to
Paul Seaton' s report on the
white perspective. Seaton,
a member of HRC, but:
speaking only from his own
perspective, gave the most
important and comprehen-
sive statement of the meet-
ing; "On this campus,
there is extremely littlefeeling of social responsi-
bility toward black -- white
issues and toward human
relations in general."
"There is a lack of under-
standing iabout the prob
lem," he said, ' because
whites are used to a white
bureaucracy and to having
their needs met." He de-
scribed "uninformed reac-
tion" as characteristic of
white attitudes toward
race.
The meeting ended with
nine frustrated students
and one frustrated VOICE
reporter. The trustees
had their report, and life
as usual went on at COW.
one trustee - asked me on
his way out. VI think it'sgoing very well, don't
you?'
"No," I said.
"Well, for the longest
time we only had one black
trustee. Now we have four.
You gotta look at that."
knowledge of what one
might call "the outside
world." '
Secondly, students are
affected by issues that have
received national attention.
I mention, abortion pur-
posely, and wonder aloud
why Jim encouraged his
neighbor to write the ANTI-ABORTI- ON
reform "com-
mentary" (September 22)
and then state in last week s
Voice mat this is not done.
Finally I must point out
that in some newspapers
such as the Village Volce-an- d
nearly all magazines,
writers are prone to take
an interpretive view of
news. I maintain that a
weekly paper campus or
otherwise should aban-
don most hope of trying to
scoop radio, TV and daily
newspapers in terms of day
to day "front page" news.
.
Rather the purpose of
weekly publications such
as Wooster and Village
.Voice --should be to explain
the significance of the facts
reported by other sources
as well as preview coming
"attractions."
I am glad to see Vour" ;
'No's' for the News
By Chuc -
In conjunction with the
response In potpourri No-
vember 2 specific-
ally in regard to Mr. Brem-
er's "statement" I cite
Ms. Heist's letter again,
and disagree that unsigned
letters are "cowardly".
Rather, one is forced to
deal with tie Ideas Involv-
ed rather than the person-ali- ty
of the person who
wrote it. And as "for his
writing "... we do not go
out of our way to solicit
student opinions on topics
which receive full expos-
ure in national newspapers
and magazines. Voice is a
campus newspaper." The
implications of this "pol-
icy are frightening. One
might conclude that since
articles on Racism, the,
Women's Movement, La
Raza, Pollution, and Viet-
nam have received quite a
bit of "exposure" in na-
tional magazines and pap-
ers, the Voice would not
"solicit" good god
what a word! student
opinions on mem.
In the first place no cam-
pus is an island, and many
professors have remarked
oh their students', lack of
VOICE
.0
Yudh Vir Chadha of
.'S"r.india in
Ewing Christian Col
lege's Yudh Vir Chadha is
the first Indian represen-
tative of that school to
come to America on Woo s-ter-ln- -Indla's
new ex-
change program.
Chadha said that this new
development in the 41 year
old Wooster-in-Ind- ia pro-
gram is designed to "fos- -.
ter friendships and better
understanding between the
students in the two coun--
tries." This would be
accomplished, he said,
"through the impressions
taken back home by the two
representatives."
While here in Wooster,
Chadha, who is an instruct
tor In botany at Ewing, will
assist in Instructing stu-
dents InHlndi.worktoward
a MAT degree In biology,
and conduct independent
research in tissue culture
of plants at the Ohio Ag-
ricultural Research and
Development Center.
He hopes that his. re-
search win lead . to : im-
provements in the produc-
tivity of certain crops and
help to alleviate India's
chronic food shortage.Despite the fact that
Chadha has had to leave
his wife and two daugh
newspaper moving In this
direction. But I emphasize
that a campus newspaper
cannot be concerned only
with events on campus. A
Colloquium Racism panel
would not have been sched-
uled if there was no racism
at this institution. But by
the same token, racism at
COW is in no way separate
from that in American
society. Recognition of
each is paramount to the
understanding of the other!
Then as, for letters be-
ing omitted on the basis of
quality, I know of none, but --
I can cite one incident
where a column was drop-- --
ped on the basis of quality.
pps. Chuc encourages
students Interested in newjournalism to drop a note
to Box 1664. I am laways
willing to discuss (dis-
gust?) topics in Journalism
and may not be able to
provide "relevant" litera-
ture. Also I occasionally
receive announcements of
special opportunities forjournalistically Inclined
students, such as submit-
ting copy to potpourri.
Pag Three
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Ewing Christian College.
Wooster
ters (ages 1 and 4) behind
in . India, he does not feel
extremelv homesick.
"My friends here," he
explained, are very affec-
tionate."
Outlining some personal
goals for his one year in
Wooster, Chadha stated
that he hoped "to see the
way of life here, the stu-
dent -- teacher relation-
ships, and how the faculty
operates. In this way I
may be of some help to
Ewing."
WMSteMi-hitfi- a
Dinner
"November 4, 1972
Lowry Center Ballroom
COW Students . $2.00
Adults $3.00
Children $1.50
Call Babcock International
House, Ext. 341 tor reserva-
tions.
L
Chadha shared some of
his impressions of Woo-
ster: "I feel that students
have a lot of freedom to
speak their opinions and
talk to the faculty. The
students and faculty behave
more like friends than at
most colleges in India. In
this way Wooster is very
much like Ewing."
It was suggested by
Chadha that the president
of Ewing Christian College,
Dr. P. S. Job, may make a
visit to Wooster in return
for the visit which Dr. Dru-sh- al
is currently paving to
Both he and Dr. Job,
Chadha pointed out, have a
great many things to learn
and take back with them to
India.
IJsed Clothes?
Have you any used or
unused clothes you don't
need? Any shoes? In gen-
eral, anything that can be
worn and you would like to
get rid of ? Well don't
They can serve a purpose.
" These will be sent to the
continent ofAfrica and spe-
cifically to the country of
Zaire to be distributed by
missionaries of the remote
areas to Its natives, who
need them and will appre-
ciate it very much. Lef a
think of our brothers and
sisters during these days.
Do it. So turn them in,
if you can, to: Babcock In-
ternational House, Room
304.
'Hostage' Was 'Organized Ghabs
By Bob Hethexlngtop
It Is difficult to view this year's Home-
coming play. The Hostage .without wonder-ln- g
whether Brendan Behan has simply
created 'a lively nuisance or whether he
has renewed the life of the stage. Last
week's theatrical concoction is best de-
scribed as organized chaos: chaos be-
cause we are left dizzy as to what kind: of
play this Is, but organized because we
know that tills Is exactly the reaction we
are supposed to have. It is also "organ-
ized" in that behind all the wild spontan-
eity that the audience sees, one senses the
hours of meticulous rehearsal necessary
for the disorganization to appear authen-
tic. And from the opening improvisation
to --the final chorus. The Hostage spanks
words and thoughts across the stage with
vigor and vulgarity.
Play Review
Playwright Behan has created a play,
or a travesty, about the goings-o- n in a
Dublin brothel. Inside his pot of Irish
stew are prostitutes, a couple of queers,
a nymphomanaical spinster (the sociable
worker), the madam, the caretaker, a
pseudo-sleut- h, and an Anglo-Irishm- an
dedicated to the downfall of Britain. The
formula of placing a group of widely di-
vergent people captive in one set is an old
one, and as this antic lot babbles and
prances and struts, it makes the stage a
very busy place indeed. At any moment
one, or all, of these may burst into cruel-
ly funny song, but primarily the evening
is sustained through a cat's cradle of
Music Review
On Sunday night we will hear the long-awai- ted
performance of George Frederick
Handel's oratorio, fSolomon". Thisper-forman- ce
will be under the direction of
maestro Richard Gore with the Wooster
Concert Choir and Symphony Orchestra.
Among the soloists will be John Lueck,
baritone, who, for some, will be singing
the first time. From what I have heard
of his singing in the past though, he should
be very good.
The performance will not Include the
entire oratorio for a number of reasons.
Firstly, the piece Itself is quite long. This
can be rather trying on the listener at
times. Secondly, not all of the work is of
uniformly good quality. Every composer
has a bad day (as does everyone else) and
this is rather apparent in parts.
Dr. Gore points out that the trial
scene has been left out altogether. This
scene involves a quarrel between two wo-
men, both of whom claiming to be one
baby's mother a situation obviously quite
impossible. The worn en are brought before
Solomon with the baby and asked to state
their cases. Since no decision can be made,
Solomon decides to divide the child, there-
by bringing immediate cries of horror
from tiie actual mother. The scene Is
probably one of Handel's most expressive
and Impressive, but, while the trial is
meant to be quick and to the point, Handel
writes an aria for each bit of conversation,
thereby making the trial a very drawn outprocess. There are several other in-
stances of this in the coming performance,
but it's my opinion that the performance
talk ribald, uproarious, dirty, hilarious
talk. '. . - . "
To give his vaudeville a remote sem-
blance of form, Behan introduces a hero
and a heroine and occasionally pays some
. attention to them. The hero (MarkLandis)
is a British soldier being hadl hostage,
and the heroine CJanet Will) is a sweet
young thing fresh from a convent. The
soldier Is a difficult part to play in that
he must be both funny and touching and is
given few lines to do ItT Mr, Landis is
capable of maintaining that presence even
through the third act when the playwrlte
becomes' unsure of what to dp with him
- until the final curtain when Behan returns
to vaudeville (with too great nonchalance).
If you feel, as I do, that practically
all Irish characters are Interchangeable--bandyi- ng
the same Jokes and messages,
drinking the same Guineas, and (whatever
the time period of the play) seem hope-
lessly stuck In the problems and attitudes
of 1885 you were exasperated with the
undisciplined assemblage of plot.
The production, however, was splen-
did and the exuberance of the cast throb-
bed with sardonic vitality; which, after all.
Is the dramatic richness of the play. Not
one of the performances was inadequate.
The production abounded with privileged
moments intervals of Imagination while
nothing seemed to be happening to advance
the plot: the rolling of Monsewexfs eyes,
the glances at the nude picture by various
people. Miss Gilchrist's facial expres-
sions, anytime Tom Detwiler and Dede
Corvlnus were together on stage, and the
magnificent old Irishman (Jon Etter) and
his trips to the water closet. - Each of the
characters emerges as a glib little jewel
of portraiture. When they are all on stage
Handel's 'Solomon9 This Sunday
By Bruce C. Johnson
This week in the Music Review I am
going to be talking about some concerts
coming up this weekend, the violin recital
of last Sunday, and startthe record review
I promised last week.
Tonight, senior Colvin Bear will give
a french horn recital as part of senior
graduation requirements. This recital will
be held in the Church House at 8:15 PJM.
and should be of some Interest.
will probably be quite worthwhile. I would
make it a point to attend "Solomon" this
Sunday.
I would like to publicly extend my con-
gratulations to Dr. Gore on his receiving
the annual New York Handel award recent-
ly. Dr. Gore's work In promoting Handel
in the past has been most noteworthy.
Michael Davis recital this past Sun-
day has once again showed us what a loss
we had last year in his absence. Although
the perform nee was not of uniformly ex-
cellent quality, I came away having thor-
oughly enjoyed his work. Mr. Davis' inter-
pretation of the Vitali which opened the
concert was perhaps something less than
true, but he easily made up for this with
the selections which followed. I particu--
larly liked the Paganini which displayed his
many talents of solo technique. The doubl-
e-stop work he did was really incredibly
impressive.
I'm going to start my talk on rec-
ords this week with a few generalizations
which T11 turn right around and refute.
There are a few things to keep in mind
when buying classical records. The first
is that post is no indication of quality of
the record. In mymind, Nonesuch at $2.29per disk does a lot better than London at
$4.49 per disk on most music although per
a r a -
together and running' off at the mouth, di-
rector Logan can wipe the Jumbled babble .
S to a whisper or build it to a sudden thun- -:
der. This can happen only, with a cast
that works harmoniously, and with a direc-
tor who has a clear conception of what he .
wants his production to be. ; -
George White constructed a set that
is both intimate enough to enhance the at-
mosphere necessary for the dramatic ele-
ments of the play, and open enough to per-
mit the proper latitude for the crazy action
called for In tiie script.
Particularly outstanding were Bob .
Legge and Barbie Wilson, as the caretaker
and his common-la-w wife. Joined with
the bizarre snorting of John Dougherty's
lunatic who still imagines himself a great
soldier, the trip managed to transcend the
theatricallsm of the play. Their fragile
nuances remind us of the best of Saroyan,
in a play that cannot decide whether to
be The Time of Your Life or to go the
whole Brecht.
In a day of Irish war, the timeliness r
and topicality of The Hostage is one of the
viewer's initial responses, but the ir-
reverence of Mr. Behan s treatment tends
to shatter that perception. He seems to
spew out more than he can use with pur-
pose. If Mr. Behan were really not serious
about anything he might be excused for
being so cavalier with his gifts, but
cannot escape the suggestion in The Hos-
tage that he is trying to communicate
something. How is this play supposed to
move us? It is no more topical .thanMother Courage or other anti-w- ar dram- -
as, and significantly less affecting. Con-seqe- ntly
The Hostage remains a com-
ment rather than becoming a statement.
haps not always in pressing quality. Your
best bet in early music is Nonesuch, Mace,
Telefunken, Arklve ( what little they've
done of it is super), and sometimes Turn-
about. You can't go wrong in Baroque
with Telefunken (which is without a doubt
the' best , performance and pressing qual-
ity), Arklve (a subsidiary of DGG), and
most of the time, Deutsche Grammephon
Geselschaft (DGG). Odyssey, Mace, Turn-
about, and Columbia have, at times done
some very good work as well. In the clas-
sical era, DGG and London entirely steal
the business. No other company to me
even comes dose. - ,
The Romantics are probably done best
by Columbia but word has it they are giv-
ing this up, so DGG has been busily buy-
ing up American contracts (they have
Ralph Kirpatricks harpsichord, and --
maybe the Mefs). DGG once again ex-
cels in the late Romantics and between
them and Angel, you pretty much can't go
wrong in the modern material, no matter .
what you think of the music.
Next week, Pll talk about a very am-
bitious project by Telefunken to record
Bach' s complete cantatas (all 20O of them)
and about recordings available ofHandel's
Messiah.
The headdress of a tribal chief is one of the many objects of African art on display through
next week, f Photo hv Lami tf?.rMr--
t f J
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MiimEPC Oalendar Proposal
xj continued from pog on -
minimum difficulties. The data indicates
that' those on semester programs in the
Fall Quarter will number less than 30. .
However, any Quarter calendar will con-
flict with semester length programs.
8) This restores to the campus some
meaningful musical and cultural events
leading up to Christmas break. In addition,
it provides the opportunity to lend support
to late fall and winter athletic programs."
The Committee does, however, recog- -
-- ; MORE ON
.
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Sdair '72
continued from page one ..."
fessed, i4it was just pure
greed."
"We knew," added Bos-
ton, tije only way we weregoing to wlnwas hit the
majority on campus, the
apathetic, and the cause of
we don't care."
Others gave, their help. --
Certain professors started
converting colloquiums.
While the Navy recruited
enlistees, the People's
Party recruited voters for
Chris. When Colvin Bear
was denied the right to run,
he threw bis support behind .
Chris. ,"We want to thank
everybody who helped us,"
said Chris, "especially
Dr. Drushal. The looks
he gave us helped us tre-
mendously."
The night before the
ceremony Chris received a
IS minute phone call from
Tim Magee and Jeff Kra-b- Ul.They informed her
she would C"hurt" people
if she wore jeans, but a
pants suit would be ''O.K.'
Chris was in a predica-
ment. She didn't have any-
thing but jeans to wear.
Chris's parents came to
her rescue. They refused
to bring their daughter any
"nice clothes."
But Chris never serious-
ly considered wearing any-
thing but jeans anyway. It
got to her that she was told
she would "hurt" people.
"I don't enjoy hurting peo
ple," she said. Several
people told her at the foot-
ball game to "get back in
reality." Boston explain-
ed the paradox he saw,
"The reality is mat Chris
wears jeans. It would be of
of
an illusion to think otter-wise- ."
Saturday came and Chris
was in the "appropriate"
state of mind.
Attired in Jeans (laun-
dered that morning) and a
Pendleton shirty Chris
rode in the fourth of five
cars mat paraded around
the stadium exhibiting thequeen contestants. She
figured the winner would
be in the last car. When
the announcement was
made that Chris Adair was
1972 Homecoming Queen,
a "wave of paranoia" hit
her. Her parents were in
"hysteria, absolute hys-
teria."
r The Severance Stadium
crowd ranged from "real-
ly happy" to "r e a 1 1 y dis-
gusted." Some were very
upset. A few of the same
people who had congratu-
lated Boston mat morning
on his fine performance in .
"The Hostage" were now
looking at him with scorn.
It was hard to understand
how people could be so up-
set about something as lm- -
. portant as Homecoming
Queen.
Before The Queen could
say a word, she wa s "ru sh
CHOOSE
All
Savings
33"50-
-
pair
Friday's till.. 8:30,
Closed Wednesday
ed off" the field. "They
really pimped us," said .
Chris, "after all, at Woos-t- er
the speech by the Home-comi- ngQueen is one of the
most important speeches
the year." "It was kind
good," she admitted on
second thought. "I don't
think I could have talked."
During the football game
Boston and. Chris noticed
what theytermed "the most
incredible fraud" at the
college. Sitting in his box
seat, President Drushal
can not see the football
game. Apparently when the
football team is standing up
on the sidelines, from the
President's box seat it is
impossible to view anything
that is going on on the play-
ing field. "We ate hot dogs,
we couldn't see the game,"
they said, "when the cross
country team finished, it
gave us something to do."
As Of Monday Chris still
had not received the $25
gift which was part of the
$100 Campus Council had
allocated to the Inter-Secti- on
Council for the Queen
contest. "We just don't
want the fraternities to
have a beer party with our
money," said Chris.
Although she feels "rip-
ped off" especially about
not being given the chance
to make a speech, Chris
reconciles herself, "It
.doesn't matter, we've got
the crown and we're keep-
ing It."
Pre-Thanksgivi- ng Day Sale
BlueDenims
2 fo r J
Values To $18
Now Reduced -
as
low
. OS
HOURS -
Monday . Saturday 10 - 5:30,
' nize two disadvantages: .
"1) The loss, for some, of Christmas :
Jobs. It is hoped that this loss would be
more than adequately compensated for by
the longer summer vacation.,
2) There will be some inconvenience '
with me scheduling of Winter Quarter Ur-
ban Studies."
This proposal, the Committee emph-size- d,
is only "a one-ye-ar interim pro-
posal while the entire curricular system
is under review."
Hdmecoming fflueen
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Absalom Absaloml
by WILLIAM FAULKNER. Cleanth Brooks
has called this "in many respects the most
brilliantly written of all Faulkner's novels."
This edition, photographically reproduced
from the original, includes Faulkner's
chronology of events. $1.95
Intruder in the Dust
by WILLIAM FAULKNER. Written In the
manner 01 a ucictue aim y, nmi
of Faulkner s most accessmie. proDes uie
moral problem of justice in the story of a
Negro accused, of a crime who is saved
by a sixteen-year-o- ld white boy. $1.65
The Man Who Walked
Through Time
by COLIN FLETCHER, author of Tie Com-
plete Walker. "His passionate book portrays
the Grand Canyon as Americans are entitled
to keep It ... As far as anyone knows, he
Is the first man to have gone straight
through - 200 miles on the map, 400
zigzag miles on foot . . . carrying an In- - .
quiring mind as well as a back pack.'
BROOKS ATKINSON.
,
$1.95
Too Te Ching
by LAO TSU. A simple and direct new
translation of the ancient Taoist classic,
by Gia-f- u Feng and Jane English, illus-
trated with nature photographs and
' Chinese calligraphy on facing pages to
thetext8ytx11". $2.95
Knots
by R. 0. LAING. The famous best seller
a series of powerful, witty scenarios
that brilliantly portray the knots, tangles,
and snarls that human relationships cart
become. "A practical as well as a moral
book."-MEL- VIN MADD0CKS, CbristiM
Science Monitor. $1.45
The Politics of the Family
and Other Essays by R. D. LAING. One
of the most dynamic psychiatric theorists
of our time explores the many ways in
which family members exploit, domi-
nate, entrap, torment and destroy one
another - and explains the ways In which
therapy can or cannot help. $1.95
To Die For the People
The Writings of HUEY P. NEWTON. With
an honesty as rare as it is persuasive,
the founder of the Black Panther Party
records its Inner struggles, rivalries, and
contradictions convinced that only by
recognizing its shortcomings can the
Party "clarify and advance the struggle.
m
$1.95
The Crippled Giant
by SENATOR J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT.
The author of the best-selli- ng The Arro-
gance of Power calls for a major reshap-
ing of American foreign policy which since
the Truman Doctrine, he says, has been
an over-reacti- on to a Communist menace
that never really existed. $1.95
On Learning and
Social Change
byMICHAEL R0SSMAN. The first major
work of educational theory to come out of
the radical student movement "Through
a brilliantly devised set of 'games, Ross-m- an
dissects the learning process to find
the sources of deep discontent felt.by
so many of the young today'-Psblis- neri
- Weekly. $2.45
Selling Water by the River
A Manual of Zen Training by REVEREND
JIYU KENNETT. A comprehensive manual
of instruction for monks that provides a
fascinating Inside view of the religious
side of Zen Buddhism. $2.45
"Jm
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Wisdom
continued from pag en
of this power. Technology
and knowledge areuseless,
he contended without wi-
sdomthe responsible use
of them as tools, especially
by such people as makers
of public policy, teachers,
and parents.
Wise mentioned Orwell's
1984 and Huxley's Brave
New World as examples of
societies co-exis- ting with
technology. In each in-sta-nce,
he said, the so-cit- ies
chose obligarchy
over the only alternative,
chaos.
"Brave New World is
tinued Wise, as he moved
into a discussion of the,
"new ethic" which he sees
being employed in our fu-
ture use of technology.Among his predictions
were the following for the
year 2000:
Organ transplants even
head transplants will be-
come more common.
Cancer wl 1 1 be controll-
ed but not stopped.
MORE ON
SGA Reports to Trustees
continued from peg on
This was one of the few
meetings that some "hot
student issue" wasn't con-
centrated on, Hanna ob-
served.
Concerning the College
.-f-
inancial:
situation,-J,resi- -
dent' Drushal announced a :
recent grant to the College
from the Esso Foundation
totaling $40,000. Esso is
managing a pilot program
of six colleges selected
from sixty-tw-o. The pro-
gram is to use computors
to help seek better meth-
ods of budgetary control
and management at the
racism on campus. Paul
Sebron was invited to the
Board for the purpose of
re-read- ing a report writ-
ten by Arthur McCombs
that Sebron had read earli-
er to the Student Relations
Committee. "McCombs
gave a very well-thought-- out
observation," said
Hanna, a plastic surgeon
in the Pittsburgh area.
"He stressed continual
efforts in pursuing the
problem, but admits that
considerable gains have
been made concerning the
issue," reported Hanna.
McCombs wrote that the
recruitment of Blacks de-
creased this year, , that
1970 was the best year, but
that all three of these years
have been considerably
better than pre-196- 9, para-
phrased Hanna.
I l
SMU SCHOOL OF LAW
A rprsntari of th South
mm Methodist Uni varsity School
of Low, Dolt os, Toxos, will bo
on campus 2 till 4:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Novambar 9, 1972 to
.talk with intorostod students
about admission requirements
and financial assistance. For
information and to make appoint
monts, Mr. Aey L. Jackson,
Director, Career Planning and
Placement Office.
WeedQfl idra
The duplication of ident-
ical Individuals creating
one from the living tissue
of another will be access-
ible.
The population of the
world 8 underdeveloped
countries willhavedoub-led.an- d
the population of
the United States increased
by 35.Food production will not
be a limiting factor on this
population growth, but with
technological advances will
increase to meet the pop-
ulation's needs.
The energy crises willhave passed; oil and nu-
clear power will be out and
solar power will be in.Pollution will be con-
trolled "because if itisn't, we won't be here in
thirty years."
In summary. Wise stated
that the challenge to hu-
mans today is whether we
"ca n buckle down to the
hard work", necessary to
manage our resources
wisely. Our past negli-
gence, he said should not
college level.
Browder revealed that
the Physical Education
Center was named The Ar-ming- ton
P.E. Center, with
the gym to be called the
Timkein Gymnasium. --
.: Z ' ' z '
'The Board also "discuss-
ed whoseperogativeitisto
change the academic cal-
endar. Presently mat re-
sponsibility is held by the
faculty, but Dean Cropp ex-
plained that the faculty is
cautioned to consult the
administration if changes
affect finances. The ad-
ministration feels that cal-
endar changes are logical-
ly an administrative func-
tion, but tradition gives it
to the faculty.
McCombs also stressed
the improvement of the
Black Social Studies major,
Hanna stated, adding that
two other Board members,
Mrs. Frederick Coleman
voices. Ffaoy, November 3,
be taken as a sign that we
can't do better.
Wise said that he hoped
that we would not have to
live in a Brave New
World. "We can only do
this by assuming respdnsi- -
Maya Angelou Speaks, Nov. 0, Ono
Black Contributions to America
Maya Angelou is sched-
uled to speak on "Black
Contributions to American
Life" on November 8 at 8pjn. in McGaw Chapel. She
is an author screenwriter,
educator, dancer, poet,
historian, lecturer, act-
ress, producer, editor,
song writer and playwright.
She appears here under
the auspicies of the Cu-
ltural Events Committee.
Angelou is the author of
I Know Why the Caged Bird
sings, an autobiography
published by Random
House in 1970 and listed
among Newsweek s best
and Dr. Samuel Massie, re-
minded Sebron that this
issue can only be dealt with
when the Black students
take advantage of the op-
portunities already avail-
able on this campus.
The Black Social Stud-
ies issue. is already on the
Board's agenda for April.
"Browder has beenthe real
pusher behind all of this,"
Hanna believes.
The Student RelationsCmmittee never meets
formally between regular
Board meetings, due. to the
geographical distribution
of its members. Often
some members meet at the
Cleveland-Hopki- ns Airport
to discuss Issues.
The October meeting of
the Board was adjourned
at 4:40 P.M. The next
meeting will be held on
Saturday, April 7, 1973.
I The Wooster Inn
I Thanksgiving
Dinner jjSp
I with all the trimmings 3n
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS: 2S4-234- 1
Dinner Served
12:00 Noon to 9:00 P.M.
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bility for managing our
technology, "he said. In
order for that to happen, he
concluded, we must know
the "tools" to use. --Thatis the job of the natural
sciences.
books of 1970. The titleis a line from a poem by
Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
In the Fall of 1971 Random
House published her book
of poetry under the title
Just Give Me a Cool Drink
up6T"Waterw t r ToTeTPiie'.'i re l tiie. InI
earTy 1972 the film Georgia,
Georgia, which was writtenby Maya Angelou, was re--
leased in the United States.
The film was made in Swe-
den during the Spring of
1972 to complete work on
the script of still another
book, a novel to be puhlish- -
ed by Random House in the
Spring of 1973.
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by " Jeff Moore
For the 1972 Scot soccer
squad this year's Home-- '
coming weekend proved to
be 'bittersweet, ,
Friday afternoon, the
University of Wisconsin-Gre- en
Bay branch, led by
31-y- ear old UJS. Olympic
soccer team co-cap-tain
Horst StemIce, took on a
fired-u- p Wogster team,
fresh off a 3- -2 victory over
Denison. Wisconsin-Gree- n
Bay, sporting a sixth place
ranking in the NCAA'S Mid-
west poll, had been defeat-e-d
this year only by top-rat- edQuincy and St.Louis
University.
-- Although Wooster put up
a good fight. The Phoenix
of UWGB proved to be too
powerful, beating the Scot's
6--0. Through the first sev-
eral minutes of the first
half it looked as If Green
Bay met its match. Woo-ste-rs
defensive work look-
ed strong, preventing an
early Green Bay goal and
the Scot's offense threat- -
A"JB
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Not son Litwilor knocked
goalie, but he wasn't able
ened on several occasions.
The first score of the
game came at 25:54 of the
first half on a goal by
Erich Dietrich. From then
on it was all Wisconsin-Gre- en
Bay Dietrich went
on to score another two
goals and teammate Fred
Gustin added . three more
to the cause. UWGB's six
ammm
mm
to Sreen
goals came on 24 shots-on-g-oal
to Woosters 11 shots.
Taken In context, the loss
was not as bad as it seem-
ed. Wooster played well
-- against the very strong
Green Bay team. Offen-
sively and defensively the
Scots were aggressive.
Wooster s goalie Howard
Cohen registered six saves
In the first half of the
game and stopped many
more in the second half.
Cohen has consistently
turned In excellent perfo-
rmances throughout the
season and has at times
looked absolutely brilliant
in the Wooster goal. In
his first varsity appear-
ance, rookie goalkeeper
Jeff Crosby logged several
minutes of playing time and
allowed one goal in what
really was an unfair test
of his ability.
Saturday, however, was
a different story. OhioWesleyan University's
Battling Bishops were
beaten by Wooster in. what
very well may have been
the game that decides this
v'
t i
1' i
--A
down tho Phoenix
to score. '
year's Ohio Conference
soccer champions. Going
into the game both O.WJJ.
and C.O.W. were undefeat-
ed in Conference play, and
it looked as if quite a game
was shaping up. The fans
at Carl : Dale Memorial
Field were not to be dis-
appointed. .
I
I
I
1776 Beall Avenue
Shreve
THINK OF US FOR ALL
YOUR BANKING HEEDS
Four Locations
Public Square
806 E. Bowman Street
Ohio Wesleyan scoredQrst on a quick drive down
the rain-soak- ed field. The
scoreboard read Wooster O
Visitors 1 with the game
only 18 seconds old. After
L
Tom KazMib and Sam Patterson arm two big
reasons why tho "tough" Scot soccor toam is
sitting atop tho OAC aftor Saturday's 2-- 1
Homecoming victory over Ohio Wosleyan.
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ScoftiGS Make it Four Straight
by Barbara Snyder
After defeating Kent
State and Kenyon for their
first two wins of the sea-
son, Wooster's Field Hock-
ey Team downed Ohio State
and Wittenberg to make it
four consecutive wins. The
season ended on a dismal
note, however, overHome-comi- ng
Weekend, as the
Scottles lost to Ohio Wes-
leyan 3-- 0.
Finishing the year with a
4-- 5-2 overall recordunderfirst- - year coach Rum
Jones, the Scottles gained
respectability in their last
few games. Ohio State has
always' proved a tough foe,
but Wooster overcame the
odds and defeated the Buck-
eyes 3--1. Previously, the
Scot team surprised a
skilled Wittenberg eleven
4-- 0. Ohio Wesleyan broke .
the winning streak on Sat-- N
urday, by beating the home
team 3-- 0.
Coach Ruth Jones com-
mented on her first year
heading the Scot squad:
"Certainly we had a me-
diocre season considering
wins and losses, but theyear ended in a growing
and learning situation."
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that, Wooster managed to
get a firm grip on Itself
and Ohio Wesleyan threat-
ened only a few more
times. Wooster s firstgoal came with only 34 sec--
Miss Jones is not looking
forward to the graduation
of star halfbacks Marlon
Mason and Pat Poulton.
The outstanding seniors
contributed greatly to the
defensive backbone of the
team.
Captain fullback Frande
Rendall, Melinda Weaver,
Terry Reath, and Barb
Tiiinclads Edge Witt;
In OAC Tomorrow
By K. C. Jensen
The Wooster cross
country team avenged last
week's 28-- 28 tie with Wi-
ttenberg by holding on to a
one point victory over the
xTigers in Saturday's quad-
rangular Homecoming Day
meet. -
Wooster won the meet
with 30 points Just one
point ahead of Wittenberg
who had 31 points. Ohio
Wesleyan finished third
with 85 points and Capi-
tal was fourth with 97
points.
the World on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
each September & February
accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
from 450 campuses have
experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
aid is available. Write
for free catalog:
CC40, Orange, Ca I. 92666
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STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEMS
TAPE PLAYERS AND RECORDERS
PORTABLE STEREO, RADIO, AND TV
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS - INSTRUMENTS
The Wooster Music Center
S.E. Comer Pub. Sq. 262-588- 6Eara
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2-- 1
onds remaining In the first
half when Sam Patterson
scored with an assist by
Craig Levinsky. Halftime
saw the teams deadlocked
at 1- -1.
Then at 37:00 of the sec-
ond half, Levinsky scored
the winning goal, unassist-
ed. Craig had a chance at
another goal when he took
a penalty kick for Wooster.
The Wesleyan goalie. Jun-
ior David Koch, made a re-
markable save by blocking
the well-plac- ed shot.
Another goal was un-
necessary, however, for
the final score was Wo-
oster 2 Ohio Wesleyan 1.
Next Saturday the Ohio
State University Buckeyes
will play Wooster at 2:00p.m. at Carl Dale Field.
Preceding mat game, the
Scot J. V.s carrying a
2-
-2 record, will play O.
SJU.s J.VYs. Game time
will be 11:30.
Steltz, all good team play-
ers, will return. Miss
Jones still does not for-s- ee
an excellent team In
the near future, because
personel is lacking. How-
ever, she was very Im-
pressed with the Scottle's
fine ending, after a dis-
mal start.
The individual winner
was Gianque, a freshman
from Wittenberg. Gianque
won the meet in the record
time of 27:49.
The top finishers for
Wooster were; Andy Naum-of- f,
one of Wooster's co-capta- ins,
who finished sec-
ond overall. Jay Prick who
placed fourth, Dave Brown
who ran sixth, Doug Murphy
who ran seventh, and co-cap- taln
Bob Brown who fin-
ished eleventh.
This four team race was
the last home race forWooster senior Bob
Brown and Chris Torrey.
The race was run Satur-
day on an extremely sloppy
course, but this fact didn't
seem to bother the runners
at all. Gianque broke the
old course record by 19
seconds. Also, almost all
of the Wooster runners
broke their own individual
records.
This Saturday will be the
big race of tie year for the
Scot harriers as they will
travel to Delaware, Ohio
for the Ohio Athletic Con-
ference championships.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
The
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Peg Eight
Homecoming SpiIcJ
By Jon Hull
Heidelberg left Wooster
Saturday still undefeated,
but there was nobody who
could say that It was easy.
The Student Princes beat
the Fighting Scots 31-- 21 In
front of a Homecoming
crowd of 4,444. The score
was not an indication of how
close a game it turned out
to be. .
c 1
Day Batchelor carries the maiU
(Photo by Rick Legge)
The first half was all
Heidelberg as they rolled
up 216 total yards, 11 first
downs, and a 14- -0 lead. The
tough Student Prince de-
fense meanwhile limited
die Scots to 59 yards and
only three first downs
while recovering a fumble
and one interception.
In the second half Woo-
ster came out and played to
win. On the fourth play of
the quarter, the Scots took
advantage of a bad smap of
a Student Prince punt and
received the ball on the
Heidelberg five yard line.
Two plays later Bob Rogers
roared in for the Scots first
score. The very next time
the Scots got the ball, they
marched 45 yards in six
plays to tie the game at
14-1- 4. Rogers going the '
final five for his second
TD of the afternoon.
In the beginning of the
fourth quarter, Heidelberg .
turned a Joe Grunda inter-
ception into the lead field
goal, but again the Scots
came right back. Ratleff
returned the kickoff 29
yards to the Heidelberg 49
where the Scots began a 14
play drive which was cap-
ped by Dave Batch elor
sweeping in from the seven
to give Wooster its only
lead of tiie game.
With 5:44 leftin the game
Heidelberg received the
ball on their own 30 yard
line in a must-sco- re posi-
tion. Ruth immediately
went to the air, and after
his frist two passes were
incomplete, he proceeded
The Wooster bowling team opens
at Bowling Green. Seated are
Yahner and Don Frederic
MilhUa , (Photo by Lgg)
to pass his team down the
field. With the aid of a 20
yard pass interference
penalty, Heidelberg found
itself with a third and one
at tiie Scot 17. For the first
time in the drive,, Ruth
went to the ground game
and was rewarded with a 16
yard run, putting the ball
first and goal on the one
yard line. Ruth kept the
ball and scored up them id--.
die on the next play to give
Heidelberg the lead and the
game.
. Wooster, forced to gam-
ble with 3 minutes left,
went to the air and saw
Heidelberg cement the
game with an interception.
The Scot defense,forcedto
take risks in order to get
the ball back, was burned
as Heidelberg took advan-
tage of blitzes and hard
rushing to sneak in with
another score.
The key to Heidelberg's
victory lay in turnovers.
While the Student Prince
defense intercepted 4 pass-
es and recovered a fumble
to set up a total of 17 points,
tiie offence had no fumbles
or interceptions. Heidel-
berg s ability to get the ball
in Scot territory was tiie
difference in the game. .
On tiie whole the game
was a good one. It was
close much of tiie time and
the Scots showed that they
were in the same class as
.Heidelberg who are now
3-
-0 in tiie conference and
-
.
-7-
-0 overall.
Ed Morra explains th rules to the
Brochl Wins
Jim Broehl sped through
the 7.5mile course in 19d5
minutes, to capture first
place in Wooster s First
Annual Homecoming Bi-
cycle Race. Just afewfeet
behind Broehl was fresh-
man Doug Murphy. Allen
Gifford finished third. All
were riding ten speed
bikes. First to cross the
finish line on a three speed
was Bruce Darling, and
Mark Stephena was first
to finish on a one speed.
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News -- Services The
College of Wooster, after
suffering its second co-
nsecutive grid setback,
hopes to get back on the
winning trail against Cap-
ital Saturday.
. The contest at Columbus
will be an Ohio Conference
Red Division game, but that
won't mean much to the two
schools. Both were elimi-
nated from the title race
last Saturday.
Wooster, which stormed
back from a 14 point de-
ficit to take a 21-- 17 advan-
tage in the fourth quarter,
couldn't - make that lead
stand up against Heidel-
berg. The divisional co-lea- ders
scored two touch--'
downs In the final four min--
contestants in the Homecoming
Women's Volleyball
Squad Unbeaten
An energetic, young
Scot Volleyball team down-
ed Ohio Dominican and
Ohio Wesleyan in Wednes-
day's opener. Led by
rookie coach July Schnei--d-er,
tiie Wooster. six de-
feated Dominican easily
15--0, 19--9. They then ral-
lied to overcome Ohio
Wesleyan 15--9, 15--3.
The varsity squad In-
cludes five experienced
returning students. Captain
Annie Baird and Judy Don-
aldson are' juniors. Jan-
ice Wong, Cindy Sprau, and
Margaret Lauderdale are
sophomores. Kathy Sulken
moves up from the junior
varsity to round out tiie
six starters on Wednesday.
Pat Skelly, Kathy Cherry,
and Linda Nagoda, all sen-
iors - complete the varsity
roster.
Coach Schneider had a
log, seniors. JShe was lm- -
: creased.; however, with her .
in th lego ogainst th rush.
utes to spoil the Scots' up-
set bid. 31-- 21
Similarly Capital held a
21-- 20 lead late in the thirdquarter before bowing to
powerful Baldwin-Walla- ce'
37-- 21.
Wooster, Capital and
B--W are tied for second
place in the Red Division
with 1- -2 records. Heidel-berg and Wittenberg share
the top. spot with 3--0 led-
gers out of the reach of
all challengers.
"ft was a heartbreaker
to lose," commented Scot
head coach Pat O'Brien.
"It's always that way when
a team fights back to take
tiie lead and then can'thang
on." .- --
The Irishman did find
1 iTr1
Bike Race. (Photo by Legge)
team's opening perfor--at
the college, and grad-
uate of Ashland College,
Miss Schneider is tempor-
arily taking over for Ginny
Hunt, on leave for tiie se-
mester.
The Scotties met Ohio
State and Capital this week,
and will return home for a
big contest against Dayton,
Kent State, and Mt. Saint
Joseph on . Saturday at
11:00.
The Wooster
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some solace in the defeat,
however.
ine game uia a xut. iwi
our confidence. We went
into the game as 20 point
underdogs and after our
, 24- -0 loss to Wittenberg, a
lot of the players were
doubting themselves.. Our
performance proved that
On any given Saturday
theory. We showed that we
can play with the best."
Woister, 3- -a on the sea-
son, got an outstanding ef-
fort from fullback. Bob
viuiui. waxiLuii All
U1C bUUlClMUl CllUlli 1U6
sophomore carried 17-tim- es
for 88 yards and
in capital, 2--5 overall,
O'Brien sees a team in the
same boat as his Scots.
"They (Capital) also
played a fine game in alosing effort," he stated.
"They have imnroved
greatly the past couple of
weeks.
k? ffl
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